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Fiesta Meeting - 5.45 pm
Bowling Club AGM
Historical Society AGM
Church of Christ Dinner
Loddon Vale CFA AGM
End of Term 2

July
16
Schools Resume
Welcome to the very first Pyramid
Press produced & distributed by the
Neighbourhood House!
Handover went well on Wednesday, with
June patiently teaching Bev & Mitch the
ropes. Wow! June went to an incredible
effort each week to do this for the
community. We can’t thank her enough
for her ongoing support during this time
of change. You are awesome, June!!
Please be patient with us over the coming
weeks as we find our feet & undertake
quite a learning curve in the variety of
tasks from editing, printing and
distribution. There’s a lot to learn.
Please note that we are phasing in a
new deadline for articles and ads to be
submitted by Monday nights to allow
more time for production during our
open hours.

Email: pyramidhillpress@gmail.com
Web:
www.pyramidhillhouse.com/
pyramid-press.html

Catalyst Metals—Gold Exploration Update
Catalyst Metals Limited (“Catalyst”) is exploring for gold in the area of mixed
farming country from Raywood to Cohuna. Throughout this area the 440 million
year old, gold-bearing rocks of the Bendigo Goldfields extend below some tens of
metres of much younger alluvium of the Murray Plains. Because these younger
sediments contain no gold, the historic gold prospectors could not find any gold on
the surface and it is only with modern geophysical techniques and drilling that
companies can explore the favourable rocks beneath.
Catalyst geologists, building on the work of pioneering junior companies, have in the
past several years discovered Bendigo look-alike gold prospects – which may in the
future be of potentially sufficient size and grade to support a revival of the gold
mining industry in the Bendigo-Loddon region. The most promising discoveries to
date are situated near Mitiamo and Dingee. Initial results have been very encouraging, although much detailed work is yet required to gather the information necessary
to ascertain if developing a mining operation might one day be feasible. Of course,
careful attention is also paid to ensure the accommodation of community interests
and minimisation of environmental and social impacts.
Each year Catalyst’s activities accelerate through the summer season after crops have
been harvested. Catalyst’s technical team is based in Bendigo, and field personnel
and contractors are accommodated at different times in Mitiamo and Pyramid Hill,
numbering in total up to 30 people. The technical programs conducted through the
summer field season have been designed to achieve four main objectives. Those
objectives, and the results achieved (as reported to the Australian Stock Exchange
(ASX) in January and April 2018) may be summarised as follows:
Firstly, at both the Tandarra Gold Project (west of Dingee) and the Four Eagles
Gold Project (west of Mitiamo), the main gold deposits are being tested by
closely spaced drill holes so that the tonnage and grade of gold mineralisation, and economic potential can be more confidently assessed. This work
remains in progress, and all results are not yet to hand from the assay
laboratory, however recorded intersections have been in line with expectations. At the Tandarra Gold Project, recent drilling has extended the length
of the ‘Tomorrow’ Gold zone southwards by about one third to a total of
950 metres.
Secondly, deeper holes have been drilled at Tandarra to look for repetitions of
the known shallow lodes, in the manner of the historic Bendigo mines. This
search resulted in a new, parallel quartz-gold structure being intersected for
the first time about 150 metres below the ‘Tomorrow’ zone within a
structure interpreted to continue north-south for at least 400 metres;
Thirdly, a range of initiatives was undertaken to strengthen community and
Government awareness of potential future developments, leading to the
grant by the Government of a new, 10-year retention licence over the Four
Eagles Gold Project (replacing the aging exploration titles); and the
presentations about project status to Loddon Shire Council and several
community groups.
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Finally, exploration continues over the whole geological belt to discover more
shallow deposits, resulting in new discoveries of previously unknown gold
and/or commonly associated trace metals in several locations in the vicinity
of Sebastian, Dingee and Macorna.
Contd next page
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Catalyst Metals contd.
Pyramid Hill
Prescription Depot &
Cohuna Amcal
Pharmacy

Expert advice from our
pharmacist any time.

5455 7016

FOR APPOINTMENTS

PH: 5451 5220

2 COUTTS ST, BOORT VIC
3537
ST ANTHONY’S FAMILY
MEDICAL PRACTICE
ABN : 23118243226
CONSULTING TIMES
MON TO FRI - 9:00AM TO
5:00PM
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY
DIAL 000

Each of these achievements creates the
opportunity for continuation or follow-up
drilling and assessment during the next
field season. Catalyst’s representatives
maintain regular contact with landholders
on whose land these activities have taken
place to explain the exploration activity and
work closely with landowners to minimise
disruption to farming and lifestyle as a
result of Catalyst’s operations.
The
hospitality, patience and understanding,
and the interest shown by landowners and
the community is greatly appreciated and
respected.
We aim to be good neighbours – working
hard and taking risks in exploration –
ultimately to add benefits to the economic
and social fabric of the community in a
cooperative way.
As winter closes in, the drill activity
reduces and results from summer and
autumn work will be assessed.
More detailed information about Catalyst
and its operations can be accessed via our
web-site www.catalystmetals.com.au

50 Barber Street,
Pyramid Hill, 3575

John Gregory
5444 0697
Incorp with AG Adams & Sons

Kerang 5452 1111
No travel charge—northern area

Cold Beer
Wines & Spirits
Lunch and Dinner
Wednesday to Saturday
Accommodation
Catering for functions
Bottle Shop
What’s On at the Pub

Kitchen open
Wednesday-Saturday
lunch and dinner
Australian meals available
Sorry No Chinese Meals

Lunch Specials
$12 meals

Lions News
Citizen of the Year

Nominations are being taken
for this award. If you know someone in the
community who is giving their time and
talents to help make our town better, please
nominate them.
Forms available from the Post Office or
Tania or Bill Quinn. Need to be in by
middle of June.

Wednesday
Steak Night - $22
Scotch or T-Bone
with a free house drink

Thursdays—Parma Night
Classic Parma $17
8 different Parmas to
choose from—$18
Plus free house drink

Fridays
Joker Poker Fridays
$2,400

Boort Dental Clinic
For all your family
dental needs
Private and Concession Card Holder
appointments available

Phone: 5451 5230

R. A Gregory & Sons
Funeral Directors

VICTORIA HOTEL

Choose from 10 different

Rob Manson
Phone
0407 509 011
Grader Hire
Channelling &
Drainage Works
Road Forming

VH

Free ticket with every drink
bought between 6-8pm.
Must be there to win.
Follow us on Facebook for all
our news, updates, specials
and events.
www.facebook.com/
victoriahotelpyramidhill

Firewood
Pyramid Hill Football Club

$120 per ute load
Phone
Leigh Forster
0427 847 033

Victoria Hotel supplies
Kwik Gas swap bottles - all
types of bottles accepted.
Available 7 days per week
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Pyramid Hill Fiesta
Pyramid Hill Store
2 Kelly St, Pyramid Hill
Phone: 5455 7322
Fax: 5455 7241
Great range of Groceries
Fresh Fruit & Vegetables
Deli Items Meat & Bread
Bottle Shop Rural Supplies

Elgas Bottles $110 delivered

It's time to start organising the next
Fiesta. We would like your ideas and
input into the next event so that it really
reflects our whole community.
All positions on the organising committee
are open, so if you'd like to lead the
group, this is a great opportunity for you.
You will be fully supported by the
previous committee to take on your new
role, with the freedom to make the
changes you want to see in the event.

Mon—Fri 7am to 8.30pm
Sat-Sun - 8 am—8.30pm
Cooking till 8 pm
Come try our winter menu

Please come along to the Fiesta meeting

Fresh Salad Rolls/Wraps with
home roasted Chicken and home
cooked Silverside, also ham.

EVERYONE IS WELCOME

Caesar Wraps - hot or cold

Everything you need!
FREE Home Delivery

Friday 4th June at 5.45pm

Telstra Phone Re-Charge
Citylink Passes
Fishing Licences
Elgas Agents
ATM

Dingee Men’s Dinner

Pyramid Hill Seniors Rooms

The next Men’s Dinner meeting
will be held at the Dingee Hotel
on June 14th—7pm for
7.30 meal. Bar meals.

Trading Hours
Mon—Fri - 8.30—5.30

Saturday 9 am-1.30 pm
Sunday 10 am-1.30 pm

Pyramid Bakery Café
Phone 5455 7035

All welcome to come along and
have a chat and laugh with the
chaps.
Enquiries to Geoff on 5436 8327
or Bill on 5436 5275

Hours: Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday
10 am—12
1 pm—4 pm
Closed Tuesdays
Large range of Filipino groceries
over 350 different items.
LBC Boxes
- 45 kg household gas bottles
- Assorted Led Lightbars for
cars, trucks, tractors,
camping & trailer lights

5455 7305
Fax: 5455 7276
Mobile: 0428 890 188

Loddon Vale CFA
AGM
All members of the Loddon Vale CFA
are invited to join us on

Wednesday, 27th June at 7pm

for our AGM at the
Loddon Vale Fire Station.
Please contact Captain Rowan Broad 0408 251 228 or
Katrina van Eyk - 0438 894 437
for more information.

Mark.Lacey@bendigoadelaide.com.au

GDB ELECTRICAL PTY LTD
(Glen Bartels)

REC No 1811

 General Electrical Work
 Supply & wiring of new Hot Water Units
 TV antenna installations
 Selling & Servicing DAVEY PUMPS with a large range of spare
parts always in stock

Call Glen on 0427 557 342

Pizza - Thursday - Sunday
from 5 pm

Pies - flavoured or plain
Sausage Rolls - - cheesy /plain
Try our lovely Pasties
Hamburgers, Fish ‘n Chips,
large selection cold drinks
Come in and sit down or
takeaway
Cappuccino, Latte or Flat White
Coffee
Large range of cakes
and slices
Pandasal fresh on
Saturdays & Homemade
bread and rolls
Birthday Cakes, small
medium, large

Pyramid Hill
Butchery

Phone: 5455 7115
Smallgoods
Poultry Products
Deli Goods
Cut up & pack private
stock
Range of fresh fruit and
vegetables.
This week’s special:

Chicken Fillets
$10.99kg
Whole Caulis
$3 each
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Mick’s
Rural
Fencing






Post & Rail
Cattle & Sheep Yards
Colourbond
All types of fencing
Servicing all areas

Mick or Tracey
Phone: 0428 990 701

Tip Truck Hire
Soil, Gravel, Grain
& Silage carted

Contact
Peter Reynolds
Phone 03 5455 7580
Mobile 0427 874 386

KAZZ’S
HEELS
Pyramid Hill
Chemist Depot
Call in and check out
the styles and colours
At the Chemist Depot

Ken Talbot
Cleaning
Call Ken for all your
carpet and upholstery
cleaning needs
Free quotes!
Phone:
0437 479 738

V/LINE
FROM MELBOURNE
Monday – Friday
Train dep Melb 7.41am & 6.25 pm
Departs Bendigo 9.56 am & 8.34 pm
Arrives Pyramid 11.07 am & 9.45 pm
The first game saw the top two teams
battling it out and while the game started
out a bit scrappy once the teams settled it
lived up to expectations and was a good
close game, the second half saw Pink
start to produce good efficient ball
movement and with accurate shooting
started to open up what proved to be a
match winning lead. Final scores Pink 49 White 36
In the late game Red were hoping to
notch up their first win and keep their
finals aspirations alive, the first quarter
was a bit of a shoot out and even though
Quinny was on one leg he still showed
great skill and accuracy around goal and
with Alexis finally finding the net Red went
into quarter time full of confidence, Purple
settled and started hitting the scoreboard
more regularly in the second half and Red
continued to apply pressure but couldn’t
sustain their first quarter efforts. Purple
notched their third win thus ending Reds
finals chances. Final scores Purple 45 Red 31
Next week White take on Purple
at 7pm with Emily and Olivia Pickersgill
umpiring and at 8pm it’s Pink vs Red with
Olivia Hampson and Amy Murfitt umpiring.

Ladder
Team
Pink
White
Purple
Red

Points
28
16
12
0

For Against %
328 224
146
283 268
106
286 250 114
161 316
51

Tuesday and Thursday
(Need to book on Thursdays)
Train dep Melb 1.20 pm
Coach dep Bendigo 3.06 pm
Arrive Pyramid 4.44 pm
Friday Only
Train dep Melb 7.02pm Bendigo 8.51
Coach departs Bendigo 9.05 pm
Arrives Pyramid 10.20 pm
Saturday &
Sunday only
Train dep
Melb 8.00 am
&
6.35 pm
Arrives Bendigo 10.05am & 8.38pm
Arrives Pyramid 11.16 am & 9.49 pm

TO MELBOURNE
Monday – Friday
Train dep Pyramid 8.10am & 2.06pm
Arrives Bendigo 9.20 am & 3.16pm
Arrives Melb 11.34 am & 5.25 pm
Tuesday and Thursday
Coach dep Pyramid 10.45 am
Train dep Bendigo 12.05 pm
Arrive Melbourne 2.23 pm
Friday only
Coach dep Pyramid 5.15 pm
Arrives Bendigo 6.30 pm
Train Arrives Melb 8.43 pm

Beautiful fresh flowers
available in bouquets, boxes &
arrangements.
Able to be sent around the
corner or around the world.

Phone: 0427 180 011
Ah 5455 7137
Margaret Ritchie

Saturday only
Train dep Pyramid 8.03 am & 2.26pm
Arrives Bendigo 9.16 am & 3.39 pm
Arrives Melb 11.23 am & 5.44 pm
Sunday only
Train dep Pyramid 8.03 am & 5.25pm
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Loddon Shire
Mayoral News

Concrete & Quarry
Products

Phone: 5455 7304

Bettina’s
Hair Beauty &
Body Therapy
For all the latest style in
colours, perms and sets
Body waxing &
body spray tanning
Vibrosaun Treatments
Sheer relaxation
Skin & muscle toning
Natural Sea body wraps
for detoxing
& skin balance

5455 7174
For A New You!

Pyramid
Newsagency/ Post
Office
Monday – Friday
6.00 am – 5.00pm
Saturday
8.00 am – 12 noon
Sunday - Newsagency
8 am—11 am
Post Office Closed

Friendly service
Great range of cards and stationery
Book V/Line Tickets and much
more

Phone: 5455 7036
Fax: 5455 7150

Rural mental health forum first
of its kind
An upcoming forum regarding suicide
prevention will be the first of its kind in
our region to focus solely on rural
mental health.
Suicide Prevention – it’s everyone’s
business will be held at the Inglewood
Town Hall on 30 August. The event,
which is for staff and volunteers
working in the mental health industry, is
being organised through the Loddon
Healthy Minds Network.
The forum has been made possible
thanks to funding of $20,000 from the
Federal Government’s Building Better
Regions fund.
The aim of the forum is to not only
focus on suicide prevention and mental
health in our rural areas, but to raise
awareness and start conversations in our
own communities (and beyond)
regarding these issues.
The forum’s keynote speaker is former
Australian Rules Football player and
commentator Wayne Schwass. Mr
Schwass is also the founder and former
Chief Executive Officer of Sunrise
Foundation, which was launched after
he became one of the first footballers to
speak openly about depression.
Additionally he is the founder of Puka
Up, a social enterprise launched in 2017
focusing on mental health, emotional
wellbeing and suicide prevention.
A range of sponsorship opportunities for
the forum will be available, including an
entry-level sponsorship for businesses
or organisations which will enable
volunteers working in mental health or
suicide prevention to attend the event.
More details regarding the suicide
prevention forum will be released in the
coming weeks. For more information
and updates, visit Council’s website.
www.loddon.vic.gov.au

Pick My Project launched
In late April I mentioned the Victorian
Government’s new community grants
initiative that gives community members
the chance to suggest and decide on ideas
that will most improve their communities.
The Pick My Project community grants
fund is now open for all Victorians aged
16 years and over to submit their project
ideas for consideration.
As mentioned previously, Pick My Project
is a great opportunity for our community
members to work with Loddon Shire (and
the State Government) to try and secure
funding for your favourite local idea or
project that may not come under other
grant programs.
Ideas could focus on funding for sport and
recreation activities, improving health and
wellbeing, innovation, arts and culture,
and ideas that improve our community and
bring people together.
Once you have your idea, you then need to
partner with an eligible organisation, such
as a community group, school or Loddon
Shire before you submit your idea.
Community members will decide on their
favourite ideas by voting (giving local
residents the first and final say on the best
way to improve their local area), with
winning ideas receiving funding. Winning
projects will be announced in September
2018.
Projects between $20,000 and $200,000
are eligible for the program, with a total of
$30 million allocated for Pick My Project
to fund community ideas around the state.
To find out more visit
www.pickmyproject.vic.gov.au

S0licitor
Pyramid Hill & District
By Appointment

Mobile Consultations at Home/Farm/Business/Workplace

Mark Ryan Legal GP
Phone/Fax: 5483 7425 0429 580 035
Email: legalgp@bigpond.com Web: www.legalgp.com.au
OBLIGATION FREE

Initial phone consultation/advice
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Pyramid Hill
Recycle Centre
& Tip
Opening Hours
Sunday - 8 - 12 noon
Tuesday - 1 - 5 pm

Church of Christ Annual Dinner

Church Services

Speaker:
Lynton Allan

St. Thomas’ Anglican Church
Sunday June 3rd
* No service at St. Thomas’
10.00am Eucharist
at St. John’s Bears Lagoon
Sunday June 10th
9.00am Eucharist

Friday, 15th June, 2018
Yarrawalla Community Centre
7.00 pm
Adults - $25 Family - $50

All Trades
Home
Maintenance

Further enquiries please phone

For Decking
Wall & Floor Tiling,
Fences, Sheds & all
House Repairs

Rob Alexander
0428 366 235

Farrar’s
Garage
Elgas G
Mechanical
Repairs
Servicing
Spare Parts
VACC Senior
Mechanic
Gladfield Rd,
Pyramid Hill
B.H. 5455 7057
A.H 5455 7278

Reid Plumbing
RT40 Ditchwitch
Trencher
latest technology in
trenching,
fast, efficient, reliable
with competitive prices
Office - 5456 2574
24 hour service
Contact:
Paul Reid

Minister: Rev’d Pam Lawry
Ph: 0428 368 338
Lynton has a broad experience of work which
has included pastoring churches as a Baptist
minister, chaplaincy in schools, working with
homeless youth and for the past 30 years has
been travelling throughout Australia as a pop
up artist/storyteller inspiring people of all ages
and from all walks of life.
This has involved taking art off the wall and
performing live in front of audiences in
schools, community groups, festivals, prisons,
shopping centres and many other diverse
places.
With a large art board, coloured pastel and a
quick hand, Lynton combines visual art with
creative storytelling and music.
All of his art and stories find their inspiration in
the unique colours, landscape and people of
Australia.

Pyramid Hill & District Historical Society Inc

Annual General Meeting
Tuesday 12th June @ 10am

Presbyterian
Tyndale Church, Victoria Street

All Services
2.30 pm

Church of Christ
Kelly Street
11 am Worship Service

______________________________

Pyramid Hill
Uniting Church
Tyndale Church, Victoria Street

Worship Services at 9 am
__________________

Catholic Services
Victoria Street

ALL WELCOME

St Patrick's Pyramid Hill

Helen Stevens Secretary

Saturday 6.30 pm
(Exposition and confession
6 pm)

Purple Rain
7 Kelly Street

Like us on facebook thepurpleraincollection

Monday, Wednesday &
Friday - 10am—5.00
Every 2nd Saturday
10am—1.00pm
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Pyramid Hill Footy
The sun was shining and a big day at
the Hill awaited us all as we hosted
Bridgewater where 2 vs 4, 1 vs 2 and 1
vs 3 in their respective grades of
football. The day certainly didn't
disappoint as we took the four points
from all 3 games. Our young pups
started the day with the first win
followed by the Reserves and then the
nail biting Senior game that had the
crowd sitting on the edge of their seats
until the final siren where we had
managed to secure the win by only 3
points. This set the scene for a certain
amount of celebrating at the Annual
Ball held that night. It also leaves our
U/18's and Seniors with 6-0 and the
Reserves 5-1 coming into Round 7 of
the season.

Under 18s

The young pups started sluggishly
against the Mean Machine, butchering
the footy across half forward and
struggling to get any fluent ball
movement together. A four bounce run
down the wing from Mitch Gunther set
up our first goal of the day and from
there we continued to grasp the
momentum. It was a hard fought
contest against a quality outfit but
when we executed our game plan, the
rewards showed on the scoreboard and
we kicked away to a 32 point victory.
A terrific contest and we kept our
unbeaten record intact. Reece Blake
kicked 4 majors and those with vote
cards had a very difficult task with an
even team performance across the
board – Jordan Godfrey named best on
ground. Final Scores: Pyramid Hill
8.5.53 defeated Bridgewater 3.3.21
Goals: R. Blake 4, J. Caburnay 2, J.
Hutton 1, M. Gunther 1. Brett Hercus
Transport Award: J. Godfrey. Millers
Ag Supplies Award: M. Stevens.
Pyramid Bakery Cafe Award: B.
Moon. Special Award: D. Goulding.
Others: C. Mayman, L. Dillon, R.
Blake, M. Farrell, Z. Dingwall.

Reserves

It was first versus second in the
Reserves on the weekend, it was going
to be a tough contest for both sides.
The boys started well, kicking 5 goals
to 1 at half time and ended up
continuing the momentum and winning
by 27 points. Credit to the boys as the
pressure was on all game and they
really set up our season well.

Pyramid Hill
Bowling Club
Annual General Meeting
Wednesday
6th June,7.30pm

Better players for the day: Xavier "the

Ned ambassador" Ryan played on the
wing providing run and dash, proving to
the Ned gods that he's worthy, Dave
"the bull" Mann showed that no man
can tackle the beast, breaking tackle
after tackle, Mitch "doesn’t invite
anyone to his 21st" Dingwall had his
best game for the year doing the team
thing, Jack "Tic tac" Hickman had
another killer game showing he’s in
contention with the Con for fastest man
at Pyramid. Last special mention goes to
the man who will go in the history
books as the first Reserves Ned winner
and that is Ross "Ned god" James who
had the most 1 percent efforts on the
day.
#upthe2's
#2'saroundthe1's
#uptheneds# Final Scores: Pyramid Hill
8.12.60 defeated Bridgewater 5.3.33
Goals: J. Ritchie 3, C. Gibbons 1, D.
Mann 2, R. Watson 1, M. Dingwall 1.
Pony Award: X. Ryan. Egan Taylor
Award: D. Mann. National Hotel
Award: M. Dingwall. Victoria Hotel
Award: J. Hickmott. Others J. Douch,
M. Stewart, G. Birt, R. James, J.
Ritchie.

Also the maternity ward has been
busy delivering our next generation
of Doggy players with congratulations going out to Matthew and
Gemma Scott on the arrival of Pippa,
Brad and Lauren Fawcett on the
arrival of Alexis and Matt and Jessica
Holdstock on the arrival of Freddie.

Seniors

The first half in our clash with
Bridgewater was a very even, low
scoring tussle. The game was played
majorly between the two fifties with
both teams turning the ball over, not
necessarily due to poor skills, but more
frantic pressure. The game opened up
slightly after the break with more run
and carry shown from both sides but the
even nature of the game was maintained
as it was goal for goal and the Hill took
a 2 point lead into the final change. Our
backline were under the pump with
majority of play in the Mean Machine’s
forward line but we held firm. Bridgey
did hit the lead but last quarter specialist
Pece Micevski turned it on snagging 3
goals in the final quarter. In his long
awaited return from a finger injury
Cheesey kicked 4 and had a major
influence on the game whilst KB was
exceptional with his run and carry from
half back. It was a nerve-racking final
few minutes but the boys held on to a
fantastic 3 point thanks to a terrific
defensive tackle from Dylan Tonkin
with just seconds remaining. #getonned.
Final Scores: Pyramid Hill 10.10.70
defeated Bridgewater 10.7.67 Goals: M.
Cheesman 4, P. Micevski 3, N.
Fitzpatrick 2, S. Gunther 1. Egan Taylor
Award: M. Klein Breteler. Victoria
Hotel Award: S. Gunther. National
Hotel Award: M. Cheesman. Others: B.
Micevski, D. Tonkin, P. Micevski, Gav
James, A. Holland.
Thank you to the Bridgewater trainer for
all his help in the Seniors when one of
our players came off injured.

Home:
Mobile:

5455 1263
0429 823 293
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For all your agricultural and
hardware needs
(Members of the AIRR Buying Group)

Kingy’s Mobile
Mechanical Repairs
Log Book servicing to major repairs and
full engine rebuilds.
All mechanical repairs, no job too big or
too small, from cars to caravans,
mowers, trailers, boats and more.
All 4x4 Accessories, bullbars, snorkels,
lift kits, dual battery systems and diesel
performance chips.
Full exhaust systems
12v wiring and fault finding
Bond battery agent - Free testing &
free installation in Pyramid Hill
Windscreens & spare parts
Tyres—fitted and balanced—all brands
and all sizes also puncture repairs
Service you can count on—competitive
rates

1 Kelly Street, Pyramid Hill
Ph: 5455 7306 Fax: 5455 7488 Mob: 0427 181 461
Email: nifty@millerag.com.au
Locally operated by Nev & Michelle Miller,
Stephen, Emma, Graham, Penny, Roy & Matt

•
•
•
•
•

June Specials
Sugarcane Mulch down to $12-50 a bag
20% off all horse accessories (excludes wormers)
Pig Ears for your dogs only $1-80.
Now selling adults & childrens
Oil Skin Vests
Rural Financial
Counselling Services
Victoria
North West

Call Mick King on
0407 760 763

Checkout our website:

www.millerag.com.au

All enquiries 1300 769 489
Email: info@sunrcs.com.au

Plumber
General plumbing
services, roof, gas
and drainage
In Pyramid Hill 2nd
Wednesday each month
please call to book a job

Ring Rex
0419 553 025

Concerned about your farm finances?
Looking for options? Need a plan?
A Rural Financial Counsellor can help
Independent, confidential and cost free support and business
analysis for eligible farmers; fishing enterprises; forest growers and
harvester; and small, farm related businesses in North West Victoria.
Supported by the Australian and Victorian Governments
Advertisement

Hon PETER WALSH MLA
Your State Member of Parliament
Representing Murray Plains Electorate
496 High Street, ECHUCA 3564
Phone 5482 2039
Email: peter.walsh@parliament.vic.gov.au

www.sunrcs.com.au

Early Learners Program @ PHC

Please feel free to contact my office if I can be of help with matters
concerning the State Government or any of its departments.

Inviting all 0-5 year olds
and carers to come along
and join in the fun

Authorised by Peter Walsh, 496 High Street, Echuca, 3564

Come and explore
.

On Friday 15th June
Homemade:
Pies, Pasties, Sausage Rolls,
Cakes & Slices, Lasagne, Frittata
36 Kelly Street, Pyramid Hill

Monday - Friday
6.30 am – 4.30 pm

All Day Breakfast Menu

Hamburgers, Steak Sandwiches,
Local Produce & Hampers Range Souvlaki, Burrito, Paninis, Focaccias,
Sweet Chilli, BBQ or Salt & Vinegar
of Inspirational Wall Hangings
Gift ideas or “spoil yourself”!!
Wraps, Salad Rolls, Wraps & Bowls

@ Pyramid Hill College
from
10:00am –11:30am
A snack and drink provided.
This is a Pyramid Hill College
community event
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Pyramid Hill Netball
Report
A Grade Pyramid Hill Clinic open
Monday—Friday 9—10am

Or by appointment

Phone: 5455 7065
Nurse practitioner visits
every week

www.ndch.org.au

Pyramid Tyre
& Auto Service
42 Victoria Street
Pyramid Hill

Call and see Paul,
Andrew, Lachie & Cathy

Phone:
5455 7214
* Full range of Tyres for :
Tractor, Truck, 4x4, Car & ATV
* All Truck Repairs
Inc Servicing
* Log Book Servicing by
Qualified Mechanics
* AC Delco, Delkor & Bond
Battery Agents
* Tri- Tech Oils & Lubricants
* 24 Hr fuel : Card operated
* Landmark Merchandise Depot
* Elite Diesel Cleans Available
* Windscreens fitted

Ross James

ELECTRICAL
ec22424




Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Mobile:
0447 161 892

rossjameselectrical@live.com.au

From the first whistle blow, the girls were
playing smart netball and moved the ball
nicely from the defenders to the attacking
end. The defenders applied amazing
pressure causing many turnovers for the
Doggies. With Milly going down with a
serious injury and Em hurting her ankle, it
meant they weren’t able to dance the
night away at the ball and the Pyramid
girls were down to 6 on the court for the
rest of the match. The remaining girls
kept their heads up and played it out
tough until the end with lots of confidence. Well done to Bec McKnight for an
awesome game, a great asset to the A
Grade side and the club.
Pyramid Hill 34 def by Bridgewater 47.

B Grade

With the sun shining at Pyramid Hill and
determination coming from the B Grade
girls, they were ready to notch up a win
over the undefeated Bridgewater side.
Hayley and Milly worked tirelessly
against Bridgewater’s accurate shooters,
while Tessa’s long arms and legs around
the goal ring made it difficult for the
opposition to feed the ball into the ring.
Megan, Amber, Chels and Deb tried their
hardest in the attacking end, taking
advantage of every opportunity to score.
Loz Moon scored herself best on for the
game and final scores were Pyramid Hill
33 defeated by Bridgewater 45. Bring on
Calivil next week!

C Grade

The C grade girls came out firing against
a
strong
Bridgewater
side
and
scored some quick goals. Despite being
down at every quarter, the Doggies never
put their heads down and continued to
place fantastic pressure on the opposition. Becca and Morgs ran out an
awesome game, driving some beautiful
passes into the ring. Izzy was fantastic in
the ring, and worked hard with Jessa to
score accurately. Casey, Georgia and
Caity had impressive moves down
the court and the pressure continued.
Georgia being a stand out with her
defensive skills, she was C grade's best
on. Pyramid Hill 27 defeated by
Bridgewater 43.

Jules must have clocked up 100kms
running her heart out all game. In what
was quite a messy game between the
Doggies and Bridgey, Supercoach Kell
took away our best on again and led
the girls to another win. All the Ressie
girls should be very happy with the
way they are playing together,
everyone is playing their role and all
have plenty
to celebrate at the
annual Pyramid Hill Ball. Pyramid Hill
35 defeated Bridgewater 28.

Under 17

The girls stepped on court this morning
knowing it would be a tough
challenge. The first quarter saw the
Pyramid girls starting slow but they
found their groove quickly with nice
defence and shooting. After coming off
at half time and down by 6, the girls
were counting on wise words from
Coach Karlee. The Doggies got back
on the court with their heads held high
and got some awesome turnovers
while managing to stay within 5 points
of the Bridgewater girls. The last
quarter saw the Doggies struggle to
bring the ball out of defence but
our attacking girls and shooters were
very accurate in the last minutes of
the game. A Bridgewater girl took a
hard fall which gave the girls time to
catch their breath and continue the best
that they could in closing the gap
against Bridgewater, but not quite
getting in front. Stand outs for the
match were Jorja Moon and Jordann
Broad with Pyramid Hill 39 defeated
by Bridgewater 44.

Under 15

After a week of rest, the girls were
keen to get back on the court,
determined for another win. The
Pyramid girls took control of the game
at the first whistle with Sammi and
Kara working some beautiful moves in
the goals and Imogen and Ally
defending and rebounding well
together. Danika and Zoe took control
in the mid court. Congratulations to
Erin and Isabelle for making their
debut on court today, some amazing
game play by both young girls.
Team work was exceptional all day
and the sportsmanship and encouragement that you all show is a credit to
you all and your coach. Well done on
another great win. Awards for the
C Reserve
The Ressie girls definitely had their work game went to Ally Burke and Imogen
cut out for them with Bridgewater. The Broad. Pyramid Hill 48 defeated
game was goal for goal for the first half Bridgewater 26.
and their was fantastic team work from
our defence trio Kelly ‘Super Star 1’
Gould, Jess ‘Super Star 2’ Zimmer and
Em ‘Super Star 3’ Murfitt creating the
opportunities for turnovers.
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Introducing our newest Staff Member at Miller Ag Supplies
Matt Gready
Matt Gready has joined Miller Ag Supplies as a Senior Agronomist. Prior to
joining Millers, Matt had been working out of Kerang servicing the needs of
irrigated and dryland croppers, pasture and dairy farmers. Matt’s easy going
nature and experience in helping clients maximise their profitability, has
gained him a considerable following in the region. His focus on simple, easy
to grasp, flexible farming systems, and empathy for farmers and farming families, ensures he is able to accommodate the needs and goals of most business’s. Feel free to contact Matt on his mobile 0429 238 249, or call the shop
to find out more.

A fashion show was well patronised on Monday 21st May with the ladies all
finding something to please them. Friday we played card bingo, best with 8
wins Bruce. Marj S. with 7, June 6, ending with a cuppa & cakes. On Monday
28th we had Blumes Fashions. Blumes have been coming to Seniors’ for
years. Ladies shopped and enjoyed morning tea. Birthdays in early June, are

Pyramid Hill Neigbourhood House
Storytime: Wont run over the winter months, re-commencing in spring
Rhyme Time: Every Friday, 9:30am. Rhythm & singing awesomeness!

Small or Large Load
Will deliver anywhere for

Domestic, Stock, Swimming Pools

7 DAYS A WEEK.
John & Julie Quinlan

Phone 03 5456 7408
Mobile - 0428 567 408

kidsROCK
Tuesday, 12th June
Church of Christ Hall
3:30 to 5:00

Open for children 5 years old
or Prep -Year 8 to enjoy

Games, Stories,
Craft & Singing - $1
It would be great to see you
For more
information
Gwen Searle
5410 7474

Home Renovations,
Vinyl Siding
Concrete Works

Laurie Smith
0427 844 064
BPB-DB-L1458

Senior Citizens News

Quinlans Water
Deliveries

Building
Contractor

Bali Nines

This time next week, the Waratah
Bulldogs will be defending their title of
Bali Nines Australian Rules champions
at the Changgu sports club in tropical Indonesia.
The team has been
boosted by the inclusion of former
Pyramid Hill coach/school teacher,
Brad Madden, but will need to be on
their toes as they come up against
teams that contain many ex-AFL
players from all over Australia and
Asia.
The draw is already out and the
Bulldogs
come
up
against
the dangerous Dubai Dingoes first up
followed by a match between last
year’s semi-finalists, the South Coast
Buccaneers (NSW), so there will be no
time for jet lag. The side will be
coached as usual by Anthony "Herbie"
Hoban while Graeme Linklater will
once again be chairman of selectors.
There will be a strong contingent of
support staff travelling from Pyramid
Hill who will be under the watchful eye
of experienced social director, Jimmy
Hoban.
Pyramid Hill Football Club president,
Bruce 'Trump' Moon, will also be going
on a recruiting mission to add to the
Pyramid Bulldogs’ playing depth in the
Loddon Valley League.
He will
be looking for an on-baller who tackles
like the wild man from Borneo, is light
on his feet like a ninja, goes in to battle
like a samurai warrior, hits the packs
like a kamikaze pilot and can kick a
few goals when needed.
We wish the team all the best as they
compete in the biggest Australian
rules tournament held outside of
Australia and has gone from strength to
strength with a record 36 teams entered
this year.

The year was 1968
To Allan and Betty a son,
And a baby brother for Jacqui and Kate
An idyllic life at Mincha had begun.
Fifty years have now passed
Life has been footy, bowls and farm,
He found a wife, at which everyone
gasped “at last!”
But still finds time for Friday night
Butcher’s Shop, to no harm.
His hair is receding, eyesight dimming
and hearing faint,
But at half a century, good grief, these
things start!
So a very happy 50th to everyone’s mate
And my dear Lionel, happy birthday to
you sweet heart.

Happy 50th
Birthday
Lionel Mann!

Proudly Providing Quality
Service
B Double, Single Trailers for
Livestock, Wool, Tipper, General
& Container Freight

Clean, Reliable, Friendly
Phone: 5437 5264
Graeme: 0428 481 100
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